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Size of World Conquests

Conquerors Square Miles Conquered

1. Genghis Khan (1162-12271

2. Alexander the Great (356 - 323 BCE)

3. Tamedane (1336 -1.105)

4. Cyrus the Great (600 - 529 BCE)

5. Attila (406 - ,153)

6. Adoll Hitler (1889 -1945)

7. Napoleon Bonaparte (1769 -1821)

4,860,000

2,180,000

2,145,000

2,090,000

1,450,000

1,370,000

720,000

Notai The area of the continental Unltsd States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii) is 3,036,885 square mites.
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Sourcor Robert Marshall, Stom from the Ea6t, Frcn Genghis Khan to Kubilai Kl'g.n, University of Calilornia PEss,
1993. Reproduced with the p€mission ol BBC Worldwide Limitsd. Copydght @ Robett Marshall 1993.

Military Duty

. All men over the age of fourteen

were expected to undertake military
duty. Only physicians, undertakers

and priests were exempt.

. Upon being summoned, the men

were expected to leave their flocks,
take with them four or five changes

oi horse, and travel to wherever

their unit happened to be based.

Wives and children were expected

to follow, and if the amry was abroad

1 (on a campaign) the family traveled

with the herds.

. A soldier's equipment began with a

silk undershin, a novelty leamed
from the Chinese. If he was unlucky
enough to be hit by an anow,
although it might pierce the armour

it was unlikely to penetrale the

closely woven silk shirt. What tended

to happen was that the silk was

dragged into the wound with the
arrow head.... By gently pulling the

silk around the wound, the soldier
or physician would tum the head of
the arrow and remove it without
ripping further flesh.

. Over the silk he wore a nrnic, and if
he was part of the heavy cavalry he

was given a coat of mail and a

cuirass ftreastplate) made of
leather-covered iron scales. Each

soldier canied a leather-covered

wicker shield and a helmet of either

leather or iron, depending on his

rank. He was armed with two
composite bows and a large quiver
containing no fewer than sixty
anows. Light cavalry carried a

small sword and two or three
javelins, while the heavy brigade

carried a scimitar, a batde axe or a

mace and a l2-foot lance.

. Soldiers were also equipped for
travel. They were expected to carry
on the horse clothing, cooking pots,

dried meat, a water bottle, files for
sharpeniag anows, a needle and

thread and other useful little items.

The saddlebag itself was usually
made ftom a cow's stomach which,
being waterproof and inflatable,
also proved a useful float when
crossing rivers.
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Ggnahis Kfian ordaauf, tfrat tfw armv shou(f, 6e orlanized in
iur| o *ou that wer ten -"n ,6^r(f6rtet one m;enf, he is

whnr we ciaff a captain of tun; wer ten of tfuse s6ou(t 6e

phref, onz, t* id o cayrain of 9 ftu.n&et, at tfu fuatr oJ tm
'caproitu of a hunf,redis yfui[ 

" 
soff,ier 6rwwn as a cajtain

of o rhouionf,, anf, wrt irn captaira of a tfwusanf, is one

i*n, antr the worf, tfuy use f* this ium\er (k ruman). lwo
or rhree chicfs ar-e in ciwninf, of tfu wfnb arrny, yet in suc6

a way that oru hol.ds the suyreme commond

I wlnn tfwq are in 6attk, if orw or wo or three or €ven rnore

out of a froup of ten ntn-away, aff are put to f,eatft atd tf a
*4yft Ar"^'y.'of irnfges, tfu risr-9J the i1rmt7 of a-hunf,ref, are

aff gul to daith, if tfuy [o not f6e too.-ln a ior[, un(tss {uy
refreat in a 6ot1i afffrfn nfufgftt arefffi to d.eatfL
rl6wise if onz 5r t*o or more go-fonuart 6tW t: rf.Mt,
then tfu rest oJ tfu try qre fut to death iJ thty da rct Jotlo'*,
and, iJ orc y mgrg ol tttc-ten are cayatr-d, thdr comyanions

are Jtut to death iJ tfuy dn not rescw then,

Document C

Sourcer John ot Plan o Caeinl Histoty of tha longols, in Chdslophel Dawson, The Mongol
Mrbsion, London: Sh€ed and ward, 1955.

Document Note: John ot Plano carpini was a Franciscan smissary of Pope lnnocent lv and
traveled to Karakorum betvteen 1245 td 1247. lt is bolioved ho was lhe
lirst European to visit the Mongols in their homeland.
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Source: John of Plano gaplli,.Histot!,o,t the Mongots, in Chrjstopher Daws on, The Mongol Mission,
London: Sheed and Ward, .19S5.

Carpini on Battle Tactics

When ... they are going ro join
battle, they draw all the battle lines
just as they are (about) to fight. The
chiefs or princes of the army do not
take part in the fighting but take up
their stand some distance away
facing the enemy, and they have
beside them their children on horse-
back and their womenfolk and horses;
and sometimes they make figures of
men and set them on horses. They do
this to give the impression that a

\ great crowd of fighting men is
assembled there.

They send a detachment of cap-
tives and men of other nationalities
who are fighting with them to meet
the enemy head-on, and some of the
Tartars (Mongols) may perhaps
accompany theflL Other columns of
stronger men they dispatch far off to
the right and the left so that they are
not seen by the enemy and in this
way they surround them and close in
and so the fighting begins from all
sides. Sometimes when they are few
in number they are thought by the
enemy, who are surrounde4 to be
manS especially when the latter
catch sight of the children, women,
horses and dummy figures....

They reduce fortresses in the
following manner. If the position of
the foftress allows it, they surround

it, sometimes even fencing i1 round
so that no one can enter or leave.
They make a strong attack with
engines (catapults for slinging large
stones) alrd anows and they do not
leave off fighting by day or night, so
that those inside the fortress get no
sleep; the Tanars however get some
rest, for they divide up their forces
and they take it in tums to fight so
that they do not get too tired. If rhey
cannot capture it in this way they
throw Greek fire (napalm); some-
times they even take the fat of the
people they kill and, melting it, throw
(catapult) it on to the houses, and
wherever the fire falls on this fat ir is
ahnost inextinguishable.

While they are pitched before the
fortification they speak enticing
words to the inhabitants making them
many promises to induce them to sur-
render into their hands. If they do
surrender to them, they say: .,Come

out, so that we may count you
according to our custom" and when
they come out to them they seek out
the artificers (artisans) among them
and keep these, but the otherc, with
the exception of those they wish to
have as slaves, they kill with the
axe...-
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Sourca: Ata-Malik Juvaini, Ganghb Khan: The Hisloty ol the Wold Conquerct, edit6d by UNESCO and
Manchester Univer8iry Press, @ UNESCO 1997. Reprinted by pormbsion.

Reported lnhabitant Deaths From Varied Sources

Year Place Reported lleaths Sou rce

In the spring of 67811221, the people of Nishapur (a city in Persia) saw that the

matter was serious .,. and although they had three thousand crossbows in action on the

wall and had set up three hundred mangonels and ballistas and laid in a conespondent

quantity of missiles and naphtha, their feet were loosened and they lost heart....

By the Saturday night all the walls were covered with Mongols;..' The Mongols

now descended from the walls and began to slay and plunder.... They then drove all the

survivors, men and women, out onto the plain; and.'. it was corn-manded that the town

should be laid waste in such a manner that the site could be ploughed upon; and that ...

not even cats and dogs should be left alive....

They severed the heads of the slain from their bodies and heaped them up in piles,

keeping those of the men separate from those of the women and children.

Note: Juvaini was a Persian chroniclsr who was in the amPloy ol lhe Mongpl ll-khan of Persia who
served under lhe Mongots as th€ govsmor ol Baghdad' Ha wrots this account about lorty years
alter the doslruclion ol Niehapur.

...

1224

1220

1221

1221

1223

1237

1237

12Sa

30,000

30,000

700,000

1,747,O00

1,600,000

Few sulivors

No survivors

800,000 - 2,000,000

Note: Thase casualty ligur€s are lound ln G€olge Marshall'8 Slom trcm the East D€spite very probabls
sxagg€ration, thare is agreem€nt among chronicl€rs ol lhe time and historians of today thal ths
numbar ol deaths al Nishapur was staggsring.
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Source: Persian manuscript, "The Shah Namah" or'Book of Kings,'c. 1300, Chester Beatty Library
Dublin. ln Rob€rt Marshall, Storm trcm the East, Frcm Genghis Khan to Kubilai Khan University
of Calitornia Press, 1993. Reproduced with lhe pemission ol BBC Woddwide Limited. Copynght
o Robert Marshall 1993.

A scene from a Persian manuscript c. 1300, showing the sxeculion ot a prisoner by a Mongol soldier.
Olhers are being buisd alive upside-dov,rn.
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Sourcc: William ot Fiubtuck, The Joumey of William ol RubttBk, translated by a nun ol Stanbook
Abbey, edited by Christoph€r Dawson, London: Shoed and Ward' 1955.

DocumEnt Noie: Friar William of Rubruck wes one ot th€ lirst Europ€ans to visat fi6 Mongol capital'
Kaakorum. He wrote this dascription in 1254.

Document G

This pag€ may b6 reproduced lor clasaroom us€

'ns for the citl of Karacontm 1 can teff uau that, wt
countingin gsfroi'tyo(ace, it is not ^ k gr'o, tfuilfhge of
Saint Denis, anl tfu monastery of Saint Denis is wsrth ten

times more t6.an that yahrr. fhi"t are mo rtstrkts there: the

Sararens' (Modem's)-quater wfure tfiB marLzts are...lfi'e
other f,istrifi ls fiat of t$e Catfrayans (chlrcse) wfw are aff
craftsmen.

Apart from these distrkts there are the large temy(cs of
the ct i sci6n. Tke"e are twe(t'e yagan (nutrdhls) temy(es

6ehnaina to tfu f,tffermt nations, two nasques in which the

f*, if 'tiufr"*r, (ffi"fr*r"r-l) is prockimed, ond oru churcft

fo, tfu cfr*tinu at t{u far enf, of twm. t'6e town is
'surrowrrtf, 

6u a muf,wiff and fias four lates' At *w east gate

are sofd miffi and otFrcr grain,.hifr ts-hcwever xtdon 1ought

there; at tlu west sfrcey oi,f, 6oots are so(d; at tfu sruth oxen

antr carts; at the rwrth fwrses.
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Source: Created lrom Morris Fiossabi, Kubilai Khan: Hie Lile €nd limes' Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1988.
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Sourco: Roben Marshall, Storm lrom the East, From Genghis Khan to Kubilai lQBn, University
ol Califomia Pr€ss, 1993. Rgproduced with lhe permission ol BBC Woddwide Limiled.
Copyright @ Flobert Marshall 1993.

(The Mongols) had traded for centries with border posts and had

received, indirectly, gifts and money from the Chinese courts, but

China was seen as a vast treasure house to be plundered. Perhaps the

most chilling statistic that illustrates this stunning disregard for their
sedentary (farming as opposed to nomadic) neighbors comes from
their own records. A census taken by the Chin Empire in 1195 showed

a population of fewer than 50 million people, yet when the Mongols

took their first census of their newly won domain in 1235-6, they

counted fewer than 9 million. Even assuming that enoflnous numbers

of people may not have been counted because of the general state of
chaos in northern China, this kind of discrepancy in the numbers

suggests that Mongol policies of terrorism wel€ akin to genocide.
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Source: Charlos J. Halpedn, Fussrb and the Golden t]orcle,lndiana Univarsity Press, 1985.
Reprinted by permission ol lndiana Untuersily Pr€ss.

Mongol Commerce in China and Persia

The Mongols conquered nearly all of Asia and achieved what all Inner Asian

steppe empires had dreamed of, control of the continental caravan routes from
China to Persia. The enormous destructive cost of the Pax Mongolica cannot be

denied, but the Mongol Empire made significant contributions to the political
institutions, economic development, and cultural diversity of many lands. No

history of the Mongol Empire ... rvhich dwells only on Mongol destruction, can be

satisfactory.

. In both China and Persia the Mongols had taken up residence among

their new subjects, ganisoning cities and gradually blending to a degree

wittr the (local) societies. As a result, their economic interests coincided
with those of the native peoples, and the Mongols, after the destruction

of the initial conquest, promoted diversified economic development.

. The (Mongol) Yuan emperors built canals to improve transportation and

communication. In China agriculture and (craft) production ..'
continued unabated.

. The same was true in Persi4 partly because Persian craft aaditions
were well-established, but also because the Ilkanids (Mongol rulers)
were patrons of the arts.

. Persian viniculture (winemaking) ... thrived under the Mongols, who
were great driokers, even after their conversion.

. The Persian silk industry also benefitted from the Mongol conquest
because of the contacts that opened up with China.

. Cities along the caravan routes, in Persia, Annenia-Georgiq Central
Asia, and China, prospered as part of the tax-free customs zones
protected by the Pax Mongolica.
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Source: Paul Ratchnevslv, Genghis Khan: Hb Lile and Legacy,lr r€Iated by Thomas Nivison
Haining, 1991. Rapdnied by p€rmission of Blackwsll Publishing. (ltalics addsd.)

The evidence of the chroniclers and travelers enables us to identify

the striking changes wrought on Mongol morality by Genghis' Khan

legislation. ,Iuvaini cotrlntents that Genghis Khan rooted out...adultery and

theft. "War, strife, bodily harm or murder do not exist, robbers and thieves

on a grand scale are not to be found anrong theml' remarks Plarp Carpini'

"and for this reason tieir houses and the carts in which they store their

wealth have neitJrer locks nor bo\ts," Jryiani writes that no one except the

owner would dare pick up even a whip lytog on the ground. Ibn Battuta,

describing how during trayels in Iraq two horses went astray during the

night, reports that although the travelers left the country soon afterwards the

horses were brought to them on their journey twenty days later' He also

comments that although therc wore nuny pack animals in the Kipchak area,

t these could be left unattended because of the severity of (Mongol) laws

against theft.
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Sourc6: Merco Polo ,The Travels of Marco Polo, Penguin Books, 1958-

Documont Nole: l\ilarco Polo journeyed to China trom 1271 lo 1295- Fo|l7 ol these years, Polo
served Kubilai Khan in various capaciti€s, including ambassador.

The Yams

l€t us now turn to the system of
post-ho$es by which the Great

Khan sends his disparches.

You must know that the city of
Khan-balik (modern-day Beijing) is

a centre from which many roads

radiate to many provinces.... When

one of the 6reat Khan's messenge$

sets out along any of these roads, he

has only to go twenty-five miles and

l there he finds a posting station,

which in their language is called a
yam..., And at each of these posts

the messengers find tlree or four
bundred horses in readiness awaiting

their command, and palatial lodgings

such as I have described. And this
holds throughout all the provinces
and kingdoms of the Great Khan's
empire.

By this means the Great Khan's
messengers travel tbroughout his
dominions... (M)ore than 200,000
horses are stabled at these posts for
the special use of the messengers.

Moreover, the posts themselves
number more than 10,000, all
fumished on the same lavish scale.

The whole organization is so

stupendous and so costly that it
baffles speech and writing....

If it happens at any point that
there is some river or lake over
which the couriers and mounted

nress€ngers mnst p.lss, the neighbor-

ing cities keep three or four ferry-
boats continually in readiness for
this purpose.

...When the need arises for the

Great Khan to rcceive immediate
tidings (news) ... I assure you that
the messengers ride 20O miles in a
day, sometimes even 250. Let me

explain how it is done.... They tighten

their beLs and swathe their heads

and off they go with all the speed

they can muster, till they reach the

next post-house twenty-five miles
away. As they draw near they sound

a sort of horn which is audible at a

Feat distance, so that horses can be
got ready for them. On arrival they
find two fresh horses, ready har-
nessed, fully rested, and in good

running form. They mount there ...

and off they go again.... And so it
goes on till evening.

Notd The Great Khsn is Kubilai Khan.
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Source: William ol RubnJck, The Joumey ol Wuian d Rubruclt translaled by a nun ol
Slanbrook Abbey, edited by Christopher Dewson, London: Shesd and Ward' 1955,

Karakorun, Mongolig May 30' 1254

(he next [^l [" @o"aL" Kfint) sent his scrihes tu nz, wfio sai'[
"Our master trntrt'us to you inf, fn says: u|{ere you are, Christians,

S aracens (msftms), anl tuins (gu6ri| *ou(f,ttonskte tuins 4s f ayans;

in faa, tfuy were tsuf,thists), anf, ear(r of you f,achres tfwt hls fui ls the

6ist *r[ 6i (iterarure, tfw ls 6ls 6oo1s, ar6 tfiz tr tzst! ']{e tfinefore *fus
uou aff to mpet toAether anf, fu({ a conferenre anf, ear,6 otu k to write
'do*n*frot fu tolt to that frp can Enoi thc trutft."

(O" tf" day fotfu,ing tfie ercfiange Qetween tfu re(g{ous syofusmen

Mow1e xfnn mntre this plofessim of fath u RuGrurL) "We Mon6o[s

6diie thnt tfure is 6ut ,i,z Got, 6y wfnn we (h'e and 6y W6om we f,i'e

a'nf,twarf,s tfimwe 6we anuyrght Autt. Butiust as Qof,gne tlfumt
fiityers to tfu 6antr so fras'1{e 6fuen dffirent ways to nan,"

Notaa: . MongkB Khan was lhe lourth Gl€at Khan, lhs grandson ol Gsnghis, and lhe brcther of
Kubllai, who would succsed Mongk€ upon his d€ath ln 1259.

. over the cours€ of lhe noxt two csntutie€ Mongol l9ad9]8 oflen conved'sd to
lh6 region's dominanl r€ligions - christianity, lslam, or Buddhism.

Document M
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On Drinking

Sourcar Hashid ad-Din, Co ected Chronicls.

If then there is no means to prevent
drunkenness, a man may become
drunk thrice a month; if he oversteps
this limit he makes himself guilty of a
punishable offense. If he is drunk only
twice a month, that is better - if only
once, that is more prais€worthy. What
could be better than that he should not
drink at all? But where shall we find a
man who never drinks?

Source: John ol Plano Carpini, Hlstoty ol the Mongpls.

Drunkenness is considered an honor-
able thing by them and when anyone
drinks too much, he is sick there and
then, nor does this prevent him from
drinking again....

On Adultery

Sourc€: Yasa ftagment, in Paul Ratchnevslq,
Genghis Khan.

Whosoever commits adultery will be
executed, whether or not theY have
previous convictions.

source: Juvaini, trans. L.A. Khanlaryan in Paul
Ratchnevsky, Genghis Khan.

If a woman who is captured by a
Mongol has a husband no one will
enter into a relationship with her. If an
Unbeliever (i.e. a Mongol) desires a
married woman he will kill the
husband and then have relations with
the woman.

On Marriage

Source: John ot Plano Carpini, Histo{/ ot the MongPIs.

Each man has as many wives as he
can keep, one a hundred, another fiftY,
another ten - one more, another less.
It is the general custom of them to
marry any of their relations, with the
exception of their mother, daughter
and sister by the same mother. They
can however take in marriage their
sisters who have only the same father,
and even their father's wives after his
death.... All otler women they take as
wives without any distinction and they
buy them at a very high price ftom
their parents.

\ Not".

Docum€nt Nota: There wete tv/o codas ol conducl that guided Mongol lifa. Ona ol these was th6
yasa, usually rEterred lo as ths Mongol law Th€ s€cond was lhs bilik, which was
a set of rules to live by.

On Hospitality

Sourca: Rashid ad-Ain, Collected Chrcnicles.

When a husband goes hunting or to
war, his wife must maintain the house-
hold, so that the messenger or gusst
who dismounts there finds all in order
and the wife is able to Provide him
with good food and anything else he
may require.

Sourca: John of Plano Carpini, Hislory of the ldongols,

They show considerable respect to each
other and are ftiendly together, and they
willingly share their food with each
other, although there is little of ir...
When they are without food, eating
nothing at all for one or two days, they
do not easily show impatience, but they
sing and rrake merry as if they had
eaten well.
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